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Abstract 
A shift has occurred in the traditional type of centralised government control to a more 

multilevel type of governing referred to as governance. The change from government to 
governance can be illustrated with an emphasis on networks and social capital enhancement. In 

higher education this is enveloped through a larger emphasis on institutionalisation of 
collaboration between the higher education institutions (HEI) and the surrounding environment. 

In lieu of large block grants come financial incentives through semi-governmental agencies 
embracing collaboration projects between industry and HEI as well as municipalities.  

 
This licentiate thesis objective is to study the collaboration task‟s practical implication on 

undergraduate education in terms of social capital enhancement and research and teaching links. 
This is reported in two articles that elaborate on social capital establishment through a policy 

program and whether policy programs focusing on research collaborations also have an effect on 
undergraduate education by improving research and teaching links. In general, the findings of this 

thesis indicate that semi-governmental policy programs have a positive effect on establishing new 
social capital between regional HEI, industry and municipalities, and that semi-governmentally 

financed research profiles also have a positive effect on undergraduate education by introducing a 
link to research outside and within the HEI.    
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1. INTRODUCTION  
The ongoing change in relations between universities and the surrounding society has been 

an area for persistent discussion for over a decade. Theories and concepts have developed to 
illustrate the change, approaching areas from technology transfer and commercialisation to 

industry and higher education relations and partnerships (Etzkowitz 2005, Slaughter & 
Rhoades 2004, Gibbons et al. 1994). Mode 2 and Triple helix are two examples of concepts 

that emphasise the dynamic in interactions between the knowledge sector and the industry 
(Etzkowitz 2005, Gibbons et al. 1994). Both concepts argue that collaboration between the 

universities and the surrounding environment is a necessity for the universities to function in 
the knowledge economy.  

Research focusing on collaboration between research and the industry is analysed through 

several scientific journals (see for example Research Policy, Journal of Technology Transfer, 
and Comparative Technology Transfer and Society). Still there is a research gap on 

university and industry collaborations effect on undergraduate education. The research 
volume analysing industry and higher education institutions (HEI) interaction in 

undergraduate education is not extensive and mainly evolves around evaluation of policy 
programs and working papers (eg. Deiaco, Johansson & Westlund 2005, Lönn 2008, 2004).  

In order to analyse collaboration between industry and HEI, it is relevant to define and 
focus on activities aiming to change the internal culture and enhance collaboration since the 

higher education system is based on a certain social culture and possess an infrastructure 
holding a strong internal social capital (Westlund 2003). To assemble an extensive 

understanding for how the policy programs embracing collaboration have developed within 
the higher education system it becomes relevant to both analyse their effect on 

undergraduate education and ability to improve higher education institutions external social 
capital.  

1.1 From government to governance  

The last decades have been demonstrating complex changes in terms of governmental steering. A 
governmental type of steering refers to the formal institutional processes which operate at the 

level of the nation state to maintain public order and facilitate collect ive action. The change in 
steering processes can be described as a shift from the traditional type of centralised government 

control to a more multilevel type of governance steering (Kuhlmann 2001). Governmental 
management have become more differentiated and extensive (Pierre & Peters 2000, Kjaer 2004)  

 
Scholars such as Cars et al. (2002) have suggested that the progressive societal shift permeates all 

systems on both a national, regional and local level changing the emphasis from traditional 
bureaucratic structures to a less rigid institutional form of processing and networks. Hajer & 

Wagenaar (2003) further discussed that national government and consequently the politics and 
policy making, for the most part acknowledged the new inter-organisational activities, which 

made the distinction between public and private blurred. The role of the government changes 
rather than diminishes because the processes of building policy networks suggestively occur 

through coordinating and indications rather than through hierarchies and control.  
 

Rhodes (1997) argued that emphasising networking and coordination in the decision making in 
lieu of authority and control diminishes the government‟s power. On the contrary, Davies (2002) 

suggested that the government still plays a very dominant role in the structure of governance 
policy networks since policy networks are complex and demand plenty of resources to establish. 

The government plays a significant part in initiating and building such networks.  
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In response to new inter-organisational activities more actors have become involved in decision 
making and the number of expert committees has ascended. The government becomes more 

prone to delegate important decision making to municipalities, governmental authorities, 
organisations, companies, and in the case for Sweden, to the European Union. Kuhlman (2001) 

described the development of governance arguing that formal government have been linked to 
society through several channels and the collection of changing social order forced government 

organisations, business groups and community groups to coordinate rather than rule. The essence 
of governance coordination has meant that processes and networks are more persistent to 

governmental interfering and resources. Hence, the difference has not been in the result but in 
the processes (Stoker 1998). 

 
Power allocation within policy networks have been complex since the increasing number of 

actors creates a mutual dependence. Actors involved in large networks are unable to individually 
afford their system activities (Kjaer 2004). But the mutual dependence does not signify that policy 

networks still function equally for all actors involved despite having equal goals and problem 
definitions (Koppenjan & Klijn 2004). In other words, the cultural difference relating to different 

actors agendas, financial means, and time frameworks may still be more powerful to overcome 
even if the actors have a common mission or goal. Moreover cultural differences between 

organisations have caused a challenge for collaboration concentration between different types of 
organisation such as the HEI and the industry.  

 
1.2 Governance in higher education  

Clark (1983, 1998) has thoroughly analysed organisational change within HEIs and argues that 
policies implemented in the system suffer a slow process of change due to the bottom-heaviness 

of the institutions. He has identified different set typologies for governing different types of HEI 
due to their varying institutional capacity to respond to the surrounding community. The 

typologies can vary between the types of HEI but specific for HEI has been the role of the 
professional communities within the university system where generating academic knowledge is a 

significant foundation.  
 

Governing of HEIs has been affected by last decade‟s changes in governmental steering as well 
as the downturn in the public finance (Pollitt & Bouckaert 2000). Clark (1998) argues that HEIs 

need to adapt to the changing external environment through becoming more international and 
more entrepreneurial, referred to as the entrepreneurial university. This type of HEI is described 

as an organisation that possesses a more open attitude towards knowledge exchange and the 
surrounding environment with different sources for financing and collaborating (Clark 1998). In 

research on higher education the term collaboration or co-operation is used to describe the 
increasing importance for public-private networks between the academy, the industry and 

municipalities (Deiaco et al. 2005).   
 

Some researchers within HEIs have worked in less institutional forms and collaborated for 
several decades (Geuna & Muscio 2008). Technical colleges and universities of agricultural 

sciences also have a more established tradition for collaborating with the surrounding 
environment. Still the formalisation of collaboration in Sweden came with the implementation of 

the collaboration task (Lönn 2004). With the institutionalisation of the collaboration task 
emphasising collaboration with the surrounding society, research foundations and governmental 

concentrations also emphasised the collaboration aspect in criteria for financing of research and 
education projects (Deiaco et al. 2005). The type of collaborations that developed through 

governance structures required that the organisations had taken on additional activities differing 
from their traditional tasks (Westlund 2006). Consequently, a new type of external social capital 

needed to be established within HEI, which differed from HEI‟s traditionally strong internal 
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social capital (Westlund 2006). That can sustain the mutual dependence between the 
collaborating actors.  

 
1.3 Analysing collaboration in Swedish higher education  

Social capital theory can function as a complementing exploratory theory when aiming to analyse 
implications and dependence on collaboration and networks. In Sweden the higher education 

system is particularly interesting to analyse since the prevailing system is a form of dualism, which 
means that the state have delegated many of its decision making processes to government 

agencies (Andersson 2004).  
 

The theories of governance system suffice for describing the occurring changes in governmental 
steering and its effect on public and private sectors. Still there is a need for more exploratory 

theories than can be used as frameworks to analyse how the increasing dependence on networks 
affect system of concern. The increasing numbers of actors involved in the higher education 

system demonstrate the significance of a thorough analysis of the steering mechanisms. The new 
type of governance processing is complex and so far there is no universal national policy implying 

how the different actors should be to integrate their agendas. With more reliance on a 
governance structure, policies become results of actions rather than orders with more goals, 

action programs and guidelines for policies means.  
 

The governance steering have resulted in several actors with mutual dependence when applying 
for funding from different governmental authorities as well as collaboration projects with 

different actors having different agendas but aiming to reach a common goal. The less controlled 
steering is also apparent due to the lack of national guidelines and incentives for working with the 

collaboration task and how collaboration could be integrated with undergraduate education. 
  

1.4 Research objective 
As briefly discussed in previous section, collaboration between higher education, industry, and 

the public sector have become increasingly important during the last decades. The subject of 
research collaboration is also well studied in economical theory but there is a lack of research on 

collaboration and its effect on undergraduate education. The HEI has developed their core 
missions, research and education, to also encapsulate external collaboration. This means that 

collaboration should not only include and affect research but also undergraduate education. In 
addition undergraduate education needs to be linked to research in order to hold a scientific base. 

In order to understand this relationship there needs to be more research focusing on practical 
implications of collaboration. One method for analysing previously unexplored practical aspects 

of collaboration is to analyse different types of collaboration projects, varying from research 
profiles to regional collaboration projects, and how those affect undergraduate education. This 

knowledge gap can be articulated by the following assumptions and corresponding questions. 
 

1. The change from government to governance also affects higher education with more 

focus on networking and collaboration. 

 Can governmentally steered concentrations generate collaboration? 

 Does the governance structure increase the significance of external social capital 

for the HEI? 
 

2. Social capital is significant when establishing networks between regional collaboration 

partners in order to institutionalise their collaboration in education programs. 

 Do policy programs in terms of regional collaboration projects enhance social 
capital between regional actors? 
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 Can short-term projects have a long term effect in terms of established social 
capital?  

 

3. The collaboration task should affect research as well as education.  

 Can collaboration projects with a strong research focus also link their research 
with education? 

 Are the researchers able to integrate the missions of research, education, and 
collaboration?  

 
The objective of this licentiate thesis is to study these assumptions, describe policy change in 

higher education and performing and presenting case-studies. This licentiate thesis focus on the 
collaboration issues from HEI‟s perspective and provides through case-studies a more thorough 

understanding of how research collaborations affect undergraduate education, firstly by focusing 
on regional collaboration projects focusing on undergraduate education analysing the project‟s 

ability to enhance social capital and secondly by studying research and teaching links in research 
collaboration profiles. In order to understand the complexity of collaboration between different 

types of actors and organisations, this thesis aims to use social capital theory to explore the 
practical aspects and implications of collaboration and how social capital develops and establish 

in the collaboration environment, whereas Mode 2 and Triple helix are conceptual frameworks 
that will be used to describe the research environment surrounding the collaboration 

concentrations.  
  

This study intends to provide an indication of how collaboration occurs in practice with a better 
understanding for how different types of collaboration projects affect the HEI‟s external social 

capital. The anticipation is also to be able to get closer to understanding how different types of 
collaboration policy programs affect undergraduate education. The cases are specific examples of 

governmentally steered concentrations aiming to enhance networks, and establish social capital, 
between the external collaborative partners. Therefore, the cases provide a general overview on 

such type of required governmental concentrations and will be able to add to the general 
knowledge base on how collaboration in higher education functions with a special and focus on 

undergraduate education. 
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2. BACKGROUND TO COLLABORATION   
In the early industrial era, the first World War, an individual scientist could come up with a single 

invention that quickly was transformed into a successful product and establish a company from a 
prototype or method. Such contacts were not institutionalised but initiated and established by 

individual professors and people within the industry (Geuna & Muscio 2008) . Most of today‟s 
large co operations were established in that era when the chemical industry developed and 

interactions between industry and universities started to progress (Geuna & Muscio 2008) 
 

After the Second World War large investments in the military and urgent needs for infrastructure 
turned governments into demanding customers from industry and the knowledge sector. This 

development started the progress of public and private networks. Freeman (1987) analysed 
public-private partnerships in Japan and suggested that public-private partnerships efficiency was 

due to the government‟s ability to first identify significant technologies and thereafter promote 
such technologies in companies‟ R&D (Freeman 1987). During this period the Swedish 

government also functioned in close relation with both state owned and private companies that 
illustrated an intimate collaboration between government and industry (Westlund 2006).       

 
The old model of knowledge transfer governance was limited to the personal relationship 

between academic researchers, the government and the industry since there was a lack of 
specialised institutions dealing with collaboration. Instead scientists developed a network of 

interactions and acted as both problem solvers and advisers (Geuna & Muscio 2008). However, 
the transformation into the new knowledge based society, moved industry collaborations from 

being purely focused on firms‟ research agreements to seeing knowledge transfer as mainly 
connected to technology transfer and intellectual property and making it valuable to the industry.  

HEIs started to function as one significant source of knowledge for firms when attempting to 
develop innovation activity (Aruendel & Geuna 2004).  

 
The knowledge-based society needed a type of interactive model for knowledge transfer 

(Etzkowitz 1983). In the US for example, organisations were established to support basic 
research in universities and additionally were intended to function as the centre for university-

industry linkage. The same development occurred in Europe, with the 1980s and 1990s policy 
actions to institutionalise knowledge transfer between the industry and universities with science 

parks and incubators. These types of knowledge transfer institutions served as a bridge between 
the two different actors and had an interest both in marketing results of university research and 

in business needs, specifically on a local level (Geuna & Muscio 2008). 
 

2.1 Concepts developed to illustrate collaboration 
Concepts have developed to analyse the progressive changes in the knowledge sector. 

Lundvall (1992) for example, focused on the dynamic process of innovation and discussed 
the changes in terms of the learning economy whereas, the OECD focused on the economy 

and described knowledge transfer changes, with the term, the knowledge based economy 
(OECD 1997). What unifies the two interpretations of changes in knowledge transfer is that 

both discussed the significance for several collaborating actors when forming a new 
economy. The innovation system that resulted from collaboration encapsulated the R&D 

functions of the universities, the public and private research institutes as well as 
corporations.  

Interdisciplinary social science theory has developed new models of inter-firm and public-private 

collaboration with different types of concepts. The concepts attempted to deepen the discussion 
of collaboration between different actors through analysing innovation systems (Freeman 1987), 

regional innovation systems (Doloreux & Parto 2004), and clusters (Porter 1990).  
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Marshall developed the concept of industrial districts, closely related to clusters, already in the 
late 19th century (Marshall 1950). The concept of industrial districts mainly referred to how 

capitalism progressed locally, with industrial workers living and working in close proximity. 
Cluster theory also has come to focus on inter-firm relations, with northern regions of Italy as a 

practical example of establishment of prospering districts with close proximity between firms and 
workers (Brusco 1982). Today, clusters generally refer to the concentration of inter-dependent 

firms within the same or neighbouring industrial sectors in a small geographic area. However, 
other regional actors such as regional universities can also function as knowledge transfer in 

clusters. The concept is sector specific and acknowledges the regional level as efficient in creating 
industrial advances. Still, there is no real consensus on how clusters start and whether conscious 

design and policy have any effect on the clusters outcome (Fromhold-Eisebith & Eisebith 2005).  
  

Innovation systems focus more on national levels but also relate to state involvement in 
collaborations (Freeman 1987). Lundvall defines innovation systems as “all parts and aspects of 

the economic structure and the institutional set-up affecting learning as well as searching and 
exploring” (Lundvall 1992, p12). Regional innovation systems (RIS) on the other hand, refer to 

the interaction of knowledge generation and development of subsystems linked to global, 
national as well as regional systems. RIS are generally more sector oriented (Cooke 2004 and 

Asheim & Coenen 2005).The RIS model provides an opportunity to take regional difference into 
account, since it can analyse weaknesses and strengths within various subsystems. Regional 

innovation policy support and strengthen localised learning of an existing industrial specialisation, 
which requires close university and industry co-operation and interaction (eg science parks, 

incubator centres) (Asheim & Coenen 2005).  
 

Cohen and Levinthal (1990) analyse collaboration from the firms‟ perspective and argue that 
collaboration depend a great deal on the absorptive capacity of the firm. Firms possess different 

abilities to recognise new information and its value but also have varying ability to assimilate new 
information and make use of it. A diverse team of employees would therefore allow for more 

ability to absorb new information and assimilate it with the firms´ previous culture of knowledge.  
Pavitt (2003) has further produced a comprehensive overview of the innovation process and 

argues that the processes vary depending on the firm‟s sector and size, and can be interlinked 
with cognitive as well as organisational and economical processes. The greatest challenge is the 

matching processes between the market and specialised knowledge production.  
 

2.2 Development of collaboration in Swedish higher education 
As discussed in the previous section, collaboration in terms of public-private partnerships has 

occurred for decades. Hence, collaboration between HEIs and the industry is not revolutionary 
in itself nor are all academics involved in collaboration activities (Geuna & Muscio 2008). 

Therefore, it is interesting to analyse if collaboration can be detected in the large public sector of 
higher education and how the policy developed have accommodated research and education.  

 
The Swedish research system can be referred to as a bipolar system, with two exercising actors 

for research activities, industry and HEI (Heyman & Lundberg 2002). Three fourths of all 
research is carried out within the industry whereas approximately one fourth occurs within the 

HEI sector. Research activities also occur in sector specific institutes, which have functioned as a 
bridge between the state and the industry since their establishment in the early 20 th century. These 

types of institutes exist in areas lacking specific public purchasers but instead collaborate with 
several different actors, initially in sectors focusing on raw materials (Sundin 1981). In other 

sectors a bridge between one public purchaser and a private seller has been established through 
long and thorough collaboration between the individual researcher and the company. Examples 

of such are LM Ericsson–Televerket, and ASEA–Vattenfall. The common factor between these 
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types of companies were that a state monopoly could make long term costly R&D investments 
and also act as qualified customers of the private companies. 

 
In Swedish higher education system there have not previously been reforms aiming to transfer 

collaboration from the individual researcher‟s level to the institutional level. Today‟s system is a 
result of two major reforms, 1977‟s and 1993‟s reform. The higher education reform applied in 

1977 was to a substantial level a result of the extended higher educational developmental plan 
from 1968 (the U68 Commission) and the 75 bill. The Social Democratic Party had in U68 

intended to improve the Swedish higher education system as well as making radical social and 
political changes (Bauer et al. 1999).  

 
Centralised planning and equality was the main focus of the 1977 reform. This was believed to be 

achieved by reducing social stratification in admission to higher education and decrease the social 
status between different study programmes. To promote geographical equality former teacher 

education colleges served as a base for new regional colleges (Bauer et al. 1999).  In 1975 U68 
was accepted by the government and the proposition was taken. The proposition mainly stated  

that: 

 higher education should contain all post-compulsory schooling, as well as post-graduate       

research.  

 higher education should be free of charge. 

 higher education should emphasise science and embrace independent thinking. 

 university teachers at less recognised institutions should have access to practise research 
encouraged by earmarked funding from the government. 

  Student influence should be important. 

 Higher education should be related to the labour market needs. 
  

The aspirations to increase student diversity and strengthen recurrent education as well as 
broadening higher education to encapsulate the needs of the labour market illustrated the focus 

on democracy, equality, and connection to the labour market. In 1977 the proposed reform was 
undertaken as a new higher education act (Prop. 1976/77: 59). The 1977 reform specified that 

higher education should be based on scientific grounds. The education were to encourage 
students critical thinking and flexibility, research were to serve as a mean for gaining further 

knowledge and locate scientific bases for education and related areas, and higher education ought 
to interrelate and connect education, research and developmental strategy. HEIs also became 

obliged to spread information about their research and development activities to the surrounding 
society. The reform also allowed for representatives from external organisations to be members 

in the HEIs‟ boards and educational councils.  
 

The 77 reform was influenced by the trade unions, LO1 and TCO2 closely related to the Social 
Democratic Party. LO and TCO were positive towards the policy changes that resulted from the 

reform whereas the third trade union, SACO3 together with academic interest groups, had lacked 
influence over the reforms‟ content and consequently were critical to its outcomes (Bauer et al. 

1999). Significant criticism from academic groups evolved around the diminishment of 
intellectualism in undergraduate education with the attempt to create work-related subject areas 

                                                   
1 LO (Landsorganisationen), the Swedish Trade Union Confederation. LO had in December 2009, 1.700.000 
members (www.lo.se). 
2 TCO (Tjänstemännens Centralorganisation), the Swedish Confederation for Professional Employees.  The 
members in 2009 were 1.200 000 (www.tco.se). 
3 SACO (Sveriges Akademikers Centralorganisation). The Swedish Confederation of Professional Associations. 
SACO had in 2009 approximately 586.000 members (www.saco.se) 
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within the university community. Time also confirmed the inability to predict the demand for 
certain vocational educations (Fritzell 1998).  

 
In 1978, the committee FOSAM was established with a mission to analyse how HEI were to 

collaborate with the industry and surrounding society without diminishing the scientific integrity. 
FOSAM argued that challenges with collaboration influenced three different research areas, the 

basic research, the long term establishment of knowledge influenced by sector research and 
industry, and short term projects focusing on sector research and the industry. A suggested 

solution was an emphasis on a balance between basic research and sector research (Tengner 
2006).   

 
During the 1980‟s higher education politics still focused on the geographical spread of HEIs, but 

also on distribution of resources for basic research, and evaluation of the content of different 
educations. There was also a concern for increasing student places since the demand for higher 

education would increase with large age groups in the population and economic recession. The 
increasing pressure on student places resulted in an expansion of the higher education system in 

the early 1990‟s (Fritzell 1998).  
 

The autumn of 1990 was a challenging period for the Swedish economy and the Social 
democratic government argued for several cuts in the public sector. In order to tighten the higher 

education budget the government proposed autonomic changes to move financial resources from 
administration to research (Fritzell 1998). The intention was to restructure the resources to more 

research related areas and increase higher education‟s international competitiveness without 
cutting back on financial resources. Governing moved towards decentralisation and each 

institution and department was given more autonomy. According to Benner (2001), a 
development towards pluralism and opportunities for competition occurred instead of 

prioritising basic research as emphasised in the 1980‟s research bill. The HEI system responded 
and continuously became more goal and result oriented. To overview the changes a committee, 

named Grundbulten, was established to point out where improvements for undergraduate 
education could be made. Grundbulten became one significant foundation for the impending 

1993 reform, and initiated a new goal and result steered system for resource allocation (Tengner 
2006).  

 
Continually a reform was introduced in1993 with the intention to decentralise the decision-

making in higher education allowing for the individual intuitions to decide on admission, 
education programs, resources and the internal organisation. One reason for this was to give 

students a better opportunity to select different courses and combine them into programs, the 
focus on educations that responded to the labour market diminished (Tengner 2006). A 

significant part of the reform was also to give researchers more influence on the research system 
through deciding how the reinforcements of the research system were going to be used 

(Governmental proposition 1992/93:70). Suggestively a “new research policy” was constructed 
with focus on strategic research and efforts to enhance collaboration between industry and HEI 

(Schilling 2005).    
 

Sohlman (1999) suggested that decentralisation was used with the hope to improve the degree of 
uncertainty and lack of information encapsulating the central level of the ministry. 

Decentralisation also had an effect on the universities decision-making bodies, their internal 
organisational structure, and their boards deciding on the aimed purpose of the institute. 

Regarding such matters, the Swedish institutes of higher education functioned independently 
from the government (Tengner 2006). Measures to enhance collaboration was also taken in the 

1993 reform for example; universities were allowed to create holding companies; establishments 
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of science parks was encouraged; establishment of a foundation to commercialise research results 
and enhance collaboration named Teknikbrostiftelsen.   

                
In 1995 a further step to enhance collaboration was established with a committee called 

Nyttigörande av forskningsresultat (NYFOR). The intention with NYFOR was to analyse how 
research results could be commercialised with a specific focus on the professors‟ privilege4 and 

how collaboration was to be developed. NYFOR highlighted the necessity for embracing 
academic integrity in collaboration projects and specific centres established to accommodate 

collaboration were regarded as specifically fruitful for future collaboration projects. NYFOR also 
emphasised that HEI needed a clear mandate for collaborating with the industry, which also 

became manifested in the higher education act from 1996 (Högskolelagen 1996:1392.) stating that 
all HEIs should co-operate with the surrounding society (NYFOR 1995:139). NYFOR also 

stated that decisions regarding the Swedish research system should be decentralised and that 
implementation of research projects should be done by experts. Progressively collaboration 

became incorporated in Swedish research policy and in the scientific finance system.  
 

Further progress towards collaboration was taken with the establishment of VINNOVA in 2001, 
which served as a permanent government agency with two billion SEK annually financing long 

term research and innovation projects. For undergraduate education formal collaboration actions 
were not as significant as for research but the expansion of regional colleges occurred and 

university status was given to four former regional colleges, which enhanced the regional aspect 
of collaboration. “Kunskapslyftet” was another large concentration on adult and recurrent 

education with establishment of several learning centres in the country, increasing the access to 
upper secondary and tertiary education (Deiaco, Johansson and Westlund 2005). However, the 

major effort to enhance collaboration on an educational level was the establishment of a Special 
Committee for regional co-operation and higher education. An important difference between 

concentrations such as VINNOVA and the Special Committee was that the Special Committee 
was a project limited to three years with an annual budget of 50 Million SEK, a significantly 

smaller concentration than the establishment of VINNOVA. Another difference was that the 
Committee was limited to only include projects concentrated on educations within HEI and 

learning centres.  
 

In 2006, VINNOVA established the “Key actor program” to strengthen HEI‟s role as a motor 
for development of the society and the industry. The initiation of the program lead to support for 

each HEI to perform a ”peer review” of their collaboration work. In 2007 five projects were 
initiated and seven HEIs were given an opportunity to develop their infrastructure for 

collaboration, commercialisation and activities to strengthen the entrepreneurial culture at the 
HEI5. During 2008 a new research bill was launched with an overall ambition to integrate 

research and innovation. A new formulation of the collaboration task was done stating that HEIs 
should include collaboration with the surrounding society as a core mission and inform about 

their activities and research. Commercialisation of research should also be preformed if possible.  
 

2.3 Governance in Swedish higher education  
A development of policy programmes that enhance collaboration and multiple actors 

involvement have continuously developed in Swedish higher education policy illustrating a move 
from government to governance. The university system has expanded and become more 

decentralised moving towards a more client-supplier focused relationship but the establishment 
of different types of semi-governmental research foundations financing research projects further 

                                                   
4 Professors‟ privilege means that the research results are owned by the researcher and not by the institution where it 
was carried out.   
5 http://www.vinnova.se/sv/Verksamhet/Nyckelaktorsprogrammet/ 
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Further progress towards collaboration was taken with the establishment of VINNOVA in 2001, 
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In 2006, VINNOVA established the “Key actor program” to strengthen HEI‟s role as a motor 
for development of the society and the industry. The initiation of the program lead to support for 

each HEI to perform a ”peer review” of their collaboration work. In 2007 five projects were 
initiated and seven HEIs were given an opportunity to develop their infrastructure for 

collaboration, commercialisation and activities to strengthen the entrepreneurial culture at the 
HEI5. During 2008 a new research bill was launched with an overall ambition to integrate 

research and innovation. A new formulation of the collaboration task was done stating that HEIs 
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2.3 Governance in Swedish higher education  
A development of policy programmes that enhance collaboration and multiple actors 

involvement have continuously developed in Swedish higher education policy illustrating a move 
from government to governance. The university system has expanded and become more 

decentralised moving towards a more client-supplier focused relationship but the establishment 
of different types of semi-governmental research foundations financing research projects further 

                                                   
4 Professors‟ privilege means that the research results are owned by the researcher and not by the institution where it 
was carried out.   
5 http://www.vinnova.se/sv/Verksamhet/Nyckelaktorsprogrammet/ 
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allows the government to influence the HEI system. However, through different policy 
programmes enhancing collaboration, governmental steering has moved from control to 

coordination.  
 

The implementation of the “third mission” or “collaboration task” may be viewed as a result of a 
more coordinating government leaving steering power to semi-governmental foundations in 

terms of deciding on a major part of research finance and the EU framework programmes. This 
has resulted in different actors becoming more depending on each other for establishing research 

projects despite cultural diversities. The development suggests an occurring institutionalisation of 
collaboration creating an importance for analysing the results of the policy programs. Theories 

and frameworks sufficient for performing such an analysis will be presented in the following 
section.    
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3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

When applying social capital theory to governance structures it is useful to highlight the 
significance of horizontal and vertical bridges between actors and organisations. The traditional 

government steering applies a vertical approach to processes and contact channels that follows a 
hierarchal top-down pattern. The governance style relies on a bottom-up approach with 

horizontal networks between actors. Trust and frequent contact between actors become 
increasingly important. Social capital can function as an essential part that holds a cluster in a 

governance structure together since more bottom-up governance steering stress more emphasis 
on networks and social capital building.   

 
3.1 Social capital in the knowledge economy 

Cars et al (2002) have described the governance structure using different types of capital, social 
capital (trust, and social understanding, which build on personal meetings), intellectual capital 

(knowledge resources), and political capital (the capacity to act collectively). The two latter 
depending on the quality of the social capital which is significant for building policy networks.  

Social capital as a theory and framework have been defined and developed by a large number of 
scholars (eg. Bourdieu 1986, Coleman 1990, Putnam 1993, 1995, Woolcock and Narayan 2000, 

Westlund 2006). The common definition among these scholars is that social capital consists of 
social networks, norms and values. In social science, the majority of studies involving social 

capital are inspired by Putnam (1993, 1995) and his focus on civil society. Schuller (2001) in the 
other hand emphasised social capital as a means to improve policy making and believed that 

social capital function as a complement to instruments of policy analysis and deals with the social 
infrastructure that enables other policies to be effective. Schuller (2001) developed a table 

describing the focus and goals of social capital to grasp a comprehensive understanding of social 
capital and its focus. As table 3.1 illustrates, the main focus of social capital regards relationships 

between different actors that result in more social capital but also economic achievement, 
illustrating its closeness to intellectual and political capital as previously described by Cars et al. 

(2002).  
  

Table 3.1 Schuller‟s description of social capital  
 
                                       Social capital 

Focus Relationships 

Measures Attitudes/Values/Memberships/Participation/Trust levels 
Outcomes Social cohesion/Economic achievement/More social capital 

Model Interactive/Circular 

Adapted from Schuller (2001) 

 
 

Social capital has also been used in organisational management and functions as an appropriate 
framework for providing insight to the study of individual and organisational change.  

The theory builds on the source and networks that facilitate collective action and researchers 
engaged in the study of social capital stress the importance for both vertical and horizontal 

connections between people (Schuller 2001). This can be related to Granovetter (1973) 
describing the strength in dyadic relations resulting in overlapping networks in terms of strong vs. 

weak ties and Putnam‟s (2000) theory of bridging and bonding social capital. Bonding social 
capital encapsulates contact established between socially homogenous individuals and groups, 

whereas bridging social capital refers to established contacts between socially heterogeneous 
individuals and groups. For example, establishing bridging social capital can function as a mean 

for creating a sustainable Mode 2 and Triple helix framework.      
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Burt (1992, 2000) studied social capital in organisations but referred to the concept as social 
networks, which is commonly done in research regarding business and management. Social 

networks are useful for holding different networks and individuals connected and fill the 
structural holes that occur between people from different organisations. Burt (1992) equalised 

possessing social capital with having an advantage in the market, illustrating the importance of 
building social capital to attain a social and market advantage. This relates to sociological theory 

of defining social capital as a creator of brokerage opportunities filling structural holes.         
 

3.2 Social capital theory and collaboration 
As discussed, social capital serves as an advantage when building trust and bonding different 

networks. The focus lays on the contribution social capital and trust make to support dense 
networks of inter-firm relations and the process of interactive learning. Social capital is regarded 

as the base for establishment of trust within such type of increasing dense networks within and 
between the public and private sector as well as for inter-firm relations and interactive learning 

(Wolfe 2002). Maskell (2000) connected social capital to both internal knowledge production and 
knowledge exchange. He suggested that knowledge exchange between firms resulted in more 

production related links and that the knowledge exchange between firms was directly linked to 
their innovation capabilities. A well functioning social capital decreased expenses and reduced 

time devoted to knowledge exchange between firms.  
 

Collaboration between different types of organisational cultures, such as HEIs and firms, also 
introduce complex issues regarding different methods for reaching goals. A firm must for 

example keep its knowledge related to patents and intellectual property rights (IPR) within the 
organisation whereas the HEIs are interested in publishing new insights to the academic 

community. This creates a challenge for inter-organisational networks. The entry into the 
knowledge society force universities to face a new situation with a pressure to either cut down or 

become more entrepreneurial meaning that the need for relating to the industry increase (Clark 
1998). Consequently the focus has changed from emphasising the internal social capital to the 

external social capital. Social capital related to HEI had previously encapsulated relations in terms 
of individuals‟ networks and traditional norms and attitudes whereas the external social capital 

meant that the focus shifted towards networks to external financiers, and regional surroundings 
(Westlund 2003). The significance of internal and external social capital as discussed by Westlund 

(2006) can also be compared with Adams and Clemmons (2009) discussion of the universities‟ 
outside and inside knowledge flows. The importance of outside flows for an effective research 

output is argued to increase whereas the significance for interdisciplinary research yet needs to be 
developed. The Table 3.2 describes the difference between the internal and external social capital  

in higher education more explicitly. 
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Table 3.2 Social capital within higher education institutions  

 

Higher education’s internal  social capital Higher education’s external  social capital 

Links/relations loaded with attitudes, norms, 
traditions etc. Which appears in shape of 
internal; 

 atmosphere. 

 co-operation climate. 

 methods for renewal and        
development and conflict solution.  

 structure of incentives. 

 symbols. 

Related to education and research 
(links/relations to research and education 
financiers, research users, external researchers 
and other collaboration partners).  

Environment related (links/relations to local, 
regional environment and public decision 
makers. 

Market related (higher education as a trade-
market/brand and other general relations to 
actor that one has not had direct contact with).  

 

Adapted from Westlund (2003) 

 

Westlund (2003) aimed to further develop social capital in the public and enterprise sector by 
using the term enterprise-related social capital consisting of production-related social capital, 

environment-related social capital, and market-related social capital. Suggestively three types of 
actors are connected to the enterprise‟s related social capital; the enterprise themselves and their 

organisations; the politically governed sector; the civil society and its organisations. Previously 
mentioned sectors are all vulnerable in the new knowledge economy, which encourage fast 

adaptations to the surrounding environment and the other sectors. The adaptation to the 
knowledge economy through new innovation policy is illustrated in Table 3.3. The organisations 

have partly taken on activities that differ from their traditional tasks. The organisations‟ 
traditional activity are marked O, and the activities that are connected to innovation policies are 

marked with (o).  
  

Table 3.3 Social capital in new innovation policy 
 
                        TYPE OF ORGANISATION 

Activity University Government Firm 

Education and research O (o) (o) 

Public infrastructure and service (o) O (o) 
Product development and 
production for profit  

(o) (o) O 

Adapted from Westlund (2006) 

 
The table illustrates social capital in new innovation policy illustrating HEIs‟ need for generating 

new social capital in regards to the industry as well as the government and other actors in the 
surrounding society. For example, industry can finance HEIs, through professorships and 

research whereas the HEIs start to establish holding companies, embracing other forms of 
technology transfer and commercialisation. There has also been an increasing establishment of 

governmental initiatives that enhance innovation through agencies financing different types of 
collaborative research and offering risk capital (Etzkowitz 2005). This relates to Lundvall (1985) 

proposing that dynamics of innovation have different driving forces than dynamics of the 
market, which refers to the role of demand and supply.  
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According to Leydesdorff (1997), there is a need to appreciate sociological theories‟ different 
sub-dynamic from economic theory. The sub- dynamic become useful when describing 

observable reorganisations in university-industry-government relations. An alternative system of 
reference for contact channels between the actors should be considered according to a non-linear 

model of innovation that takes into account further perspectives on interaction than the linear 
model of demand and supply. The role of interactive and recursive terms are significant and can 

change the causal relations between input and output. The increasing emphasis on non-linear 
models and networks is encapsulated in theoretical concept such as Mode 2 (Gibbons et al. 1994. 

Nowotny et al. 2003) and Triple Helix (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff 2001).  
  

3.3 Triple helix and Mode 2, concepts illustrating new innovation policy   
In a Triple helix framework all collaborative actors are depending on each other. Every change in 

one interaction affects the other, with sub dynamics continuously changing within the Triple 
helix through discussion and negotiation between the active partners. In the Triple helix 

framework the organisations performing their traditional tasks, also progressively take on new 
tasks to enhance the collaboration between the different organisations. This is followed by the 

organisations taking on new tasks in parallel with their traditional missions, which is described in 
table 3.4 as new features of innovation policy.  

 
The main idea of Triple helix is that systems can be expected to remain in transition with the 

universities including several actors in their knowledge production. It is rare that the Triple helix 
consists of equal driving forces, instead driving force shifts between the actors involved often 

through bilateral collaboration believed to increase as a result of Triple helix constellations 
(Etzkowitz 2005). Hence, pure collaboration between the industry and the HEI can be described 

as a Triple helix type constellation but is also appropriately analysed as a Mode 2 type of research 
collaboration (Gibbons et al. 1994).  

 
Gibbons et al (1994) attempted with the Mode 2 concept to theoretically explain occurring 

changes in knowledge production and how policy changes affect university structure. They 
suggested that research in HEI consist of Mode 1 and Mode 2 functioning in parallel with each 

other. Mode 1 relates to research as a traditional academic form and academic disciplines and 
designate reliable academic knowledge produced within autonomous disciplinary contexts. 

Nowotny et al. (2001) argue that Mode 1 research have little direct linkage between research and 
societal application. In difference from Mode 2 research, when scientists seek to produce specific 

commercial applications and understand the related applied systems. Gibbons et al (1994) also 
suggest that knowledge production is becoming more socially accountable through Mode 2 

having a more heterogeneous quality control with a heavier focus on “the context of 
application”. Table 3.4 further demonstrates the fundamental differences between Mode 1 and 

Mode 2.   
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Table 3.4 Mode 1 and Mode 2 research  

 

Mode 1 Mode 2 

Problems are set and solved in a context 
governed by the largely academic interest of a 
specific community. 

 
Disciplinary 

 
Homogeneity   

 
Hierarchical and conservative 

 

Knowledge is carried out in a context of 
application. 
 

 
Interdisciplinary 

 
Heterogeneity 

 
Socially accountable and reflexive. More 
temporary and heterogeneous set of 
practitioners, collaborating on a problem 
defined in a specific and localised context. 

Adapted from Gibbons et al (1994).  
 

 
Table 3.4 and figure 3.2 illustrate the difference between Mode 1 and Mode 2 research. Figure 3.1 

shows how the interaction between the different organisations is set up according to a hierarchal 
system with no direct parallel flow between the different organisations. Figure 3.2 demonstrates 

the flow between the organisations in a Mode 2 and Triple helix system where the different type 
of organisations affects each other directly and is set up in a governance steering system. The 

figures also demonstrate how social capital between the actors develops different in regards to 
difference in flow between the actors. Mode 1 illustrates a government steering approach with a 

strong reliance on vertical social capital, whereas Mode 2 illustrates a shift to horizontal social 
capital with more reliance on a governance structure.   

 
Figure 3.1               Figure 3.2 
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Mode 2 and Triple helix have been criticised for being too normative and lacking analytical 
frameworks (Shinn 2002, Tuunainen 2002). Tuunaninen (2002) took a critical view on Mode 2 as 

a scheme to describe the associations of university research with applied motives and commercial 
and industrial actors. He drew his conclusion from analysing a case-study of a plant bio-

technology research group arguing that neither Mode 2 nor Triple-helix theory highlighted the 
difficulties concerned with commercialisation of university research. A fundamental problem 

with Mode 2, according to him (2002), is that the concept fails to explain how significant parts of 
the collaboration between HEIs and industry work. This relates firstly to the ownership of 

intellectual property rights, secondly the industrial collaboration and the difficulties in transferring 
the research results to the market, thirdly the failed attempt of creating a hybrid community 

between the research group and the spin-off company. The call is for more relevant studies of 
concrete processes that address various dimensions of the relationship between science and 

society and to connect this with the Mode 2 theory (Tuunainen 2002). Benner and Sandström 
(2000) hold similar criticism to Triple helix when arguing that the funding mechanism failed to be 

fully developed in the theory. They applied a further perspective when analysing the meaning of 
institutional mechanisms such as funding and norms. 

 
Etkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000), also had critical views on the concept of Mode 2. They claim 

that Mode 2 overstates the changes in science and dismisses earlier literature and empirical 
evidence. Shinn (2002) argues that Gibbons et al. (1994) exaggerate the occurring changes in 

knowledge production; that Mode 2 lacks research questions, empirical underpinnings and a 
methodological approach and that the theory rather serves as a political manifesto. He also thinks 

that Gibbons et al. (1994) have created a political platform and stand as believers of a new 
cognitive and social order instead of presenting a sustainable theory for explaining the changes in 

science.  
 

Schilling (2005), aimed to apply Mode 2 to the Swedish university research but concluded its 
inability to theoretically explain development in Swedish research policy 1980-2000. He also 

argued that Mode 2 was unable to explain research policy developments between 1980-2000 in 
the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Finland. He argued instead that Swedish research 

policy had been regulated and occurred in two separate tracks; therefore, Mode 2 as an 
autonomous phenomenon could not be applied to the Swedish higher education and research 

system. Instead, Schilling (2005) emphasised Mode 2 as a normative theory describing a global 
phenomenon of research change but not institutional change.  

 
Despite lacking empirical underpinning, Mode 2 and Triple helix may serve as descriptive models 

for an occurring change in governance within the knowledge sector. Mode 2 focuses on how 
HEIs need to adapt to different market orientations in order to reach quality and equilibrium. 

Suggestively, Mode 1 and Mode 2 functions reciprocally within HEI. But with the increasing 
focus for HEI to collaborate with the surrounding environment, the policies influence HEIs to 

steer towards a Mode 2 environment, which rely on a governance structure and network building. 
The Triple helix model aims to visualise the university in the middle of the collaboration and how 

the surrounding organisations are influenced by the changing role of the knowledge institutions 
where networks and trust become essential since the contact between the institutions might be 

interrupted by market forces and unexpected innovation (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff 2001).  
 

Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000) argued that Triple Helix describes the social structure of 
knowledge production whereas Mode 2 focuses on a historically emerging structure for the 

production of scientific knowledge and its relation to the traditional research, Mode 1.   
Regardless, both concepts describe an occurring change of governance in HEI implying that 

social capital becomes progressively important with more pressure put on establishing a 
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sustainable external social capital between organisations rather than purely focusing on a strong 
internal social capital. Collaboration in itself is continuously transforming and moves with and 

between the actors.  
 

When studying the outcome and progress of collaboration between HEIs, the industry and the 
public sector, the concept of Mode 2 and Triple helix are adequate to use as frameworks for 

change. The concepts describe how collaboration occurs in a governance system with an active 
two-way interaction between groups rather than individual researchers. The concepts function 

for studying specific research groups in HEI that are tightly knit with the industry and 
transdisciplinary. To better understand the establishment and sustainability of Mode 2 and Triple 

helix networks a larger focus on social capital is constructive. As seen in figure 3.2, the networks 
in the Mode 2 concept are horizontal, and identify an emphasis on external social capital between 

the organisations. If the social capital fails to establish, the structure becomes dysfunctional since 
it complicates the governance structure with bottom-up steering and the importance for linking 

the collaboration actors with each other. This demonstrates how social capital serves as the 
exploratory theory when analysing collaboration whereas Mode 2 and Triple helix function as 

descriptive frameworks for research collaboration projects. 
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4. METHODOLOGY 
The main focus of this licentiate thesis is to explore collaboration between HEIs and industry 

and how it affects undergraduate education. This is elaborated in two articles that analyse 
different aspects of collaboration. The first article analyse social capital enhancement through 

regional collaboration. The article is a study of a Swedish governmental policy program which by 
supporting regional collaboration projects attempted to enhance the social capital between HEIs, 

regional industry and municipalities. The outcomes and implications are discussed in the article as 
well as in the overall discussion summary. The second article analyse the interaction between 

research and education in four research profiles financed by a semi-governmental research 
foundation, to see whether the industry collaboration improves the linkage. The research profiles 

are perceptible cases of Mode 2 collaborations and its input on the undergraduate education will 
be discussed in the article and the overall discussion summary.  

 
4.1 Case study 

Neuman (2003) suggests that qualitative research techniques functions with the interpretative 
paradigm of science and encourage logic in practice and less formal research paths, which allows 

for variations in research procedures and directions. The target of analysis is how collaboration 
affects elements of the education system. The networks that occur through collaboration are not 

fixed but continuously moving. A qualitative research method is therefore appropriate when 
analysing the networks level of institutionalisation and interaction between research, 

collaboration and education. 
 

The two presented articles are based on two different types of case studies, the first article 
analyses the Special Committees project work as one case and the second article analyses four 

different cases of research profiles. Case studies as a research method is used in different 
disciplines of social research, for example, psychology, sociology, social work, political science 

and community planning as well as in economics when for example the structure of a given 
industry is to be analysed (Yin 2003). Still the method suffers from the common misconception 

of lacking objectivity and sufficiency as a research method (Yin 2003). For many years 
researchers have debated the value of case study, from regarding it as an insufficient research 

method to acknowledging its research value (Campell 1975, Eysenck 1976, Ragin & Becker 
1992). As argued by Flyvbjerg (2006), the case study debate has mostly concerned five issues that 

he refers to as “the misunderstanding of case study research”. The discussion regards whether 
theoretical knowledge is more valuable than practical knowledge, if it is possible to generalise 

from one case study, case studies as purely suitable for hypothesis building and bias towards 
verification, and the complexity to summarise from case studies. Flyvbjerg (2006) analytically 

discusses conceptions or misconceptions with case studies by relating it to previous research, and 
conclude that the common misunderstandings regarding the use of case study in qualitative 

research lack scientific depth and should not be of concern for the social scientist.  
 

Yin (2003) discusses the case study methodology and argues that high-quality social science 
should be problem-driven rather than methodology driven with the choice of strategy relating to 

the problem under study and its circumstances. The possibility to generalise from a case study 
depends on the case and how it has been chosen. Relevant for choosing methodology is to 

comprehend when to use different research strategies. Yin (2003) finds case study appropriate 
when the form of the research questions are, how and why, and when there is no need for 

controlling behavioural events but instead focus on contemporary events. Suggestively, case study 
suffices as a relevant method for this thesis since the focus is to analyse how and why social 

capital develops during the collaboration projects advancement. This thesis is not debating 
whether high-quality social science defines by its source of origin. Instead the former argument is 
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put forward due to its focus on case-studies as problem driven and how generalisations may be 
drawn from a specific type of problem driven case study.      

 
The cases chosen for study display collaboration that both illustrate two different types of policy 

concentrations initiated by the state and by a semi-governmental foundation, with the intention 
to raise quality in higher education through collaboration with the industry as well as the public 

sector. The cases illustrate examples of governmental efforts attempting to improve HEI‟s ability 
to increase their collaboration concentrations and networks through governmental 

concentrations initiating bottom-up networks.  
 

The first case, the Special committee for regional cooperation and higher education, was chosen 
since it illustrates a unique governmental effort to initiate and finance a short term committee to 

establish long term collaboration projects. The results will provide an opportunity to generalise 
from this type of short term concentrations and discuss whether they can have an effect on the 

overall system. The second case, the research profiles‟ ability to link teaching and research 
through their collaborative research groups differs from the first case. The case is chosen because 

of the specific nature of the research profile, which is a result of a semi-governmentally steered 
research foundation‟s aim to finance collaborative research efforts. It is also an interesting case in 

regards to the research profiles relation to undergraduate education. Since research collaboration 
mostly focus on research it is significant to analyse which type of effect they have on 

undergraduate education. Generalisations from the two case studies will be beneficial for 
understanding the outcomes of governmental and semi-governmental top-down concentrations 

with the intention to establish collaboration more prone to governance and bottom-up steering 
also in undergraduate education.   

 
The studies build on a combination of questionnaire data and interviews, commonly referred to 

as a mixed method (Miller & Crabtree 1994). The interview procedure is the most commonly 
used technique in logical social inquiry, with respondents serving as channels for information, 

knowledge and experience (Holstein and Gubrium 1997). This provided more comprehensive 
analyses of the co-operation issues. In the first study, the questionnaires served as the empirical 

base from which the interview questions were developed. In the second study the questionnaires 
were constructed to find out differences between the research profiles whereas the interviews 

were used to find distinctiveness within each research profile.   
 

The results of the interviews and the questionnaires focusing on the establishment of social 
capital between the industry, HEIs, and municipalities are presented in article 1. The results of 

the interviews and questionnaires focusing on four specific cases of collaboration between the 
industry and a HEI and how it relate to the integration of teaching and research are presented in 

article 2. In each of these studies, specific cases of collaboration projects between industry, HEIs, 
and municipalities were used as examples of regional collaboration that can enhance social capital 

between regional actors and integrate research with education.   
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The results of the preformed interviews and questionnaires are presented in relation to the overall 

research framework. The first and second sections focus on collaborations impact on education, 
firstly in terms of social capital enhancement through collaboration projects and secondly 

collaborations effect on teaching and research. The later section discusses the significance for 
establishing social capital in Mode 2 type of environments. Particular emphasis is put on 

governance and development of policy networks.  
 

5.1 Institutionalised collaboration  
Changes from government to governance have been detectable in higher education policy the 

preceding decades. In the Swedish system the national government still holds a strong position 
and possesses great influence on structuring governance networks (Davies 2002). The 

implementation of the “third mission” or “collaboration task” is good examples of such policy 
with government exercising power through governmental agencies, like VINNOVA and 

governmental policy programs such as the Special committee for regional cooperation and higher 
education. In Sweden, collaboration projects initiated by the government have been formed to 

increase external social capital between HEIs, industry, and the public sector. The Special 
committee for regional co-operation and higher education was expected to enhance social capital 

with collaboration concentrations affecting undergraduate education.    
    

Collaboration is integrated in Swedish higher education not only through individual researchers‟ 
contacts but more often through institutionalised collaboration projects financed by different 

governmental agencies. The criterion for HEIs to receive finance for such projects are in 
accordance with Mode 2 and Triple Helix frameworks with emphasis on interdisciplinary 

collaboration with a two way communication between the industry and the HEIs as well as a 
common goal and problem definition. However, a common problem definition does not 

necessarily generate a successful policy network. Organisation culture and internal social capital 
complicate collaboration agendas. Moreover financial means and working mentalities varies.  In 

tightly knit research groups such differences should be overcome as the collaboration progresses 
but the initial phases of collaboration projects is always vulnerable to cultural differences. Social 

capital should be established between the organisations meaning that external social capital 
becomes increasingly important in governance policy networks.  

 
In accordance with a new innovation policy the need for establishing new social capital is 

significant. HEIs, the industry and the government are all subjected to new tasks in the spectra of 
education and research, public infrastructure and service, and product development and 

production for profit (Westlund 2006). Different actors are more dependent on each other to 
establish research projects but also to realise the benefits of collaboration through access to 

research results, and securing funds and laboratory equipment (Lee 2000). Social capital in lieu of 
control is significant for building policy networks since it consists of trust, norms and common 

values. Schuller (2001) illustrates that establishing of social capital generates more social capital 
and economic achievement with an interactive and circular model. Collaborations possessing high 

social capital attain a market advantage which should be one goal with collaboration projects 
between the HEI and the industry. A well functioning social capital can decrease transaction 

costs, and reduces time devoted to knowledge exchange between firms.  
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5.2 Social capital enhancement through regional co-operation: A study of a Swedish 
policy program. 

Paper 1 forms an in-depth study of collaboration projects impact on education, in terms of social 
capital enhancement through regional collaboration projects. It drew on background information 

regarding regional collaboration policy and social capital theory and the paper selected cases of 
the Special committee‟s regional collaboration projects for detailed study. The Special 

committee‟s projects served as a new concrete example on how to relate the Mode 2 and Triple 
helix frameworks with social capital theory and governance ideas to clarify the essence of future 

policy networks. The research questions highlighted whether regional collaboration projects 
enhanced social capital between the actors and if this could result in short-term projects having a 

long term effect.  
 

The paper discussed the purpose of new type of regional policy programs aiming to stimulate a 
continuous improvement of learning and contact between regional industry, public sector, and 

HEIs. Such type of learning assumes that social capital can be created and developed to a 
regional developmental resource. It also presupposes that social capital can be stimulated through 

certain types of planned governance in different forms of networks and partnerships and indirect 
steering when the system spontaneously becomes self-organised. Social capital can serve as a 

complement to instruments of policy analysis dealing with the social infrastructure that enables 
other policies to be effective.   

 
In the paper a collection of theoretical assumptions build on the data from the Special 

committee‟s result and intend to analyse the committee‟s projects‟ ability to generate new social 
capital and establish external social capital between the collaboration partners. The first 

assumption was that a common platform is necessary for a successful collaboration. This 
assumption holds that the projects managed to create new social capital to a certain level if 

having sufficient long term educational infrastructure, which illustrates the significance of a 
common goal between the collaborative partners. An advantage for policy networks was to 

construct a common platform enveloping the common denominators of the participating 
organisations to neutralise the cultural differences. 

 
A second assumption was that new social capital possessed high level of value when establishing 

regional policy networks and demonstrated governance through collaborative action. In the paper 
this perspective was discussed with the belief that a successful establishment of social capital 

between regional actors functioned as a potential counterweight to the short-term vision used by 
national policy makers. The Special committee served as an example of such argument being 

established for a short term period but with a long term goal. The collaborative development of 
different educational programs served as significant examples of a common long term goal that 

enhanced the collaboration environment for the partners.  
 

A third assumption was that an establishment of social capital should be necessary when creating 
a successful policy network equally divided between the collaborative parts instead of a short 

term project depending on one key person, often the project leader. From analysing the high 
frequency of contacts and meetings between the project partners and the rate of establishing 

project work within the permanent organisation, the conclusion from the study was that social 
capital successfully had been divided between the partners as well as institutionalised. This 

demonstrated that a top down initiative also could benefit governance policy networks with the 
government having a more coordinating role.         

 
A fourth assumption was that internal social capital is needed to build external social capital, 

meaning that horizontal networks within the collaborative organisations would be significant to 
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establish collaborative projects. It proved to be important that the projects were well intertwined 
in participating organisations so that horizontal networks within each organisation could 

establish. If this failed to function the project tended to be more people related than problem 
related and that would in turn harm the development of a common collaboration culture between 

the project partners. The Special Committee‟s projects mostly aimed at developing external social 
capital around a specific problem or task, which illustrated that a certain level of co-operation 

could increase social capital between regional actors despite the organisations‟ different cultures. 
The Special Committee showed how new innovation policy functioned through horizontal 

networks within organisations and new external social capital between the organisations.  
 

The paper‟s discussion recognised that establishing of external social capital between 
collaborative partners may well occur through top down initiated collaboration projects. The 

critical factors depended more on establishment of horizontal networks within the organisation 
and division of social capital between the collaborating partners. The collaborative project groups 

should be functioning more like brokers between the organisations than relying on one single 
person having the broker‟s position in line with a Mode 2 or Triple helix framework.  

 

The conclusions from the study of the policy program must also be examined with some caution 
in regards to certain factors. The Swedish system promotes collaboration through several 

different finance opportunities, for example national policy programs, and the EU framework 
programs. Several of the studied projects are results of already existing collaborations where the 

Special Committee served as an additional or continuing financer of an already ongoing 
collaboration project, which is the financial landscape for establishing and participating in 

collaboration work.  This does not rule out that top-down financed policy program may enhance 
the building and establishing of external social capital but general conclusions based on one 

specific program should not be drawn. Neither can the correlation between more frequent 
meetings between the collaboration partners and overcoming of cultural barriers be stated 

through one case study. The cultural difference between the industry, HEIs, and the public sector 
is a multifaceted and complex issue and would need analysis specifically focusing on the topic.  

 

5.3 Interaction between research and education in four research profiles, can industry co-
operation improve the link? 

The second paper in this thesis also studied collaborations impact on education, although this 
time within the context of research profiles and its effect on teaching and research. The choice of 

studying research collaborations in terms of research profiles financed by a semi-governmental 
agency such as the “Knowledge foundation” offered an interesting structure of governance policy 

networks. Such networks formed an academic environment that embraced all aspects of teaching, 
research and collaboration. In the paper the analysis evolved around the questions, whether 

collaboration projects with a strong application on research also linked to the undergraduate 
education and if researchers were able to integrate the aspects of research, education, and 

collaboration. The result of this study illustrated that an inter related framework in a Triple-helix 
and Mode 2 research collaboration benefited the teaching and research illustrating that research 

collaborations had an impact on the undergraduate education. 
 

A collection of interesting issues regarding research and education in a collaborative environment 
was studied through research groups within and outside the HEI so the integration of research 

and education did not only refer to what traditionally occurs between teacher and student at the 
institution but followed the individual to other constellations related to the industry having a 

stronger focus on application. When analysing the research profiles it showed to be a lack of 
concepts developed for studying the practical examples of research and teaching links in 
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collaborative research environments. Therefore, the interaction was analysed through evaluating 
individual researcher‟s attitude to the interaction within and outside the HEI. 

 
The first assumption drew on research and teaching in a collaborative environment within the 

HEI. The discussion highlighted that researchers needed to encapsulate teaching, research, and 
collaboration to function as scholars. The attitudes showed to be positive towards intertwining 

the different tasks even though representing applied research environments. But the researchers 
from one highly specialised research profile had a more negative attitude towards integrating their 

research with undergraduate education. The working conditions in the research profiles did not 
differ from the set up of other research groups since the researchers still belonged to the 

departments‟ academic staff having teaching obligations. On the contrary there were also some 
complex issues handled due to the set up of research finance in another research profile. The 

interest from the HEI‟s organisation tended to lean towards the best financial opportunity, which 
left some research profiles with a short term focus. This illustrated that governance through 

coordinating several actors with financial means also created a multifaceted problem of several 
interest groups relating to the larger organisations and the internal social capital in the 

collaborative groups. In order to establish the social capital it had to be established within the 
internal organisation. 

 
The second assumption drew on research and teaching in a collaborative environment outside 

the HEI. The study did not support previous research (Smeby 1998) arguing that there should be 
a difference in research and teaching links between “hard” and “soft” disciplines. There were not 

any evidence supporting that research profiles focused on hard science should have less 
integration between research and education in a collaborative environment outside the HEI. 

Instead, the integration between research and education occurred indirectly through 
undergraduate students participating in the research profiles work. 

 
To have the opportunity to involve undergraduate students in sophisticated research work 

through collaborative research groups within the industry proved to be important for HEIs with 
a smaller research volume. The students were enrolled in the collaboration doing research 

activities such as thesis work and participating in research projects. The phenomenon of using 
thesis work as a bridge between research and teaching and collaboration was not a new concept 

but the study further demonstrated the implication of using thesis work as a connection between 
collaborating organisations. The significance for such type of collaboration has been somewhat 

underestimated and a large volume of research today occurs within the industry. Students 
engaged in the research profile also held an opportunity for employability within the industry so 

the study demonstrated that research connection and employability were two interrelating 
concepts rather than mutually exclusive. The assumptions build on the study would be more 

valuable if there had been a control group included in the study allowing for an analysis on how 
research profiles develop without semi-governmental agencies involvement and financial support.  

 
Overall the article illustrated an interesting example of new innovation policy, in accordance to 

the Mode 2 and Triple helix framework, with advanced research occurring within the industry 
allowing students from a HEI to participate but also needing collaboration due to HEI 

researchers‟ expertise. The collaborative organisations had taken on new tasks needing their 
external social capital to establish and/or expand through research collaboration. A final 

assumption from the study was that analysis of research and teaching links should not only focus 
on activities occurring within the HEI but due to new innovation policy such analysis should also 

be done in collaborative projects outside the HEI. 
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6. Conclusion 
The objectives of this thesis were to analyse whether policy programs focusing on collaboration 

have had any effect on undergraduate education in terms of establishing social capital between 
the collaborative partners and connecting research with teaching.  

 
In Sweden, higher education policy during the last decades illustrated a change from a centralised 

governmental steering to more coordinated governance with emphasis on development and 
establishment of policy networks as an addition to research and education. This change also 

affected HEIs with more focus on networking and collaboration through semi-governmental 
policy programs. 

 
In this thesis the progress of social capital through top down initiated policy programs has been 

discussed and it is argued that new social capital progressed and to some level also established 
through the governmentally initiated policy programs. Such programs served as a solid start for 

collaboration within undergraduate education programs. When several actors collaborated 
through education programs a base for establishment of social capital was created. 

 
It was further concluded that the collaboration task demonstrated governance steering and Mode 

2 and Triple helix frameworks through governmentally financed programs that aimed to progress 
networks between the industry and the undergraduate education in research profiles. The 

research profiles also demonstrated possibility for linking research education and collaboration, 
and developing collaboration as a factor benefiting HEI undergraduate education since research 

occurred within the research profile and the industry. This creates an important possibility to 
connect education with research for HEIs lacking a large research volume. 

 
Conclusively, the overriding theme that can be seen throughout this study is that the 

collaboration task also affects education by enhancing external social capital as well as linking 
undergraduate education with research. 
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Appendix Article 1- Description of the projects used for case studies  
 

Projects selected for interviews differed in amount of funding, and were spread geographically 

over Sweden. The projects targeted different education sectors, the areas of co-operation and 
inventory for regional educational requirements, technology, entrepreneurship, tourism, health 

care, provisions, natural resources, validation and logistics.    

 

Project name: Access- Tillträde till arbete och utbildning  
Main partner: Skellefteå Municipality /Skeria Education.  

Collaboration partners: Halmstad University College, Urkraft Service AB.  
Finance from the Special Committee: 1 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 10 190 000 SEK. 
Area: Validation of education.   

 
Project name: Bryggan mellan utbildning och etablering  
Main partner: Vaggeryd‟s Municipality, Fenix Knowledge Centre.  
Collaboration partners: Jönköping University College. Vaggeryd‟s Trade and Industry Council 

Vaggeryd‟s Municipality. 
Finance from the Special Committee: 2 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 6 020 000 SEK.  
Area: Entrepreneurship.  

 
Project name: Creative Business Management  
Main partner: Rättvik‟s Municipality and Persborg‟s Voluntary Association  
Collaboration partners: Stockholm Records, The Swedish Music Producer Association, a 

reference group of high profile people within sports and music business, The Music Academy in 
Piteå, Luleå Technical University.   

Finance from the Special Committee: 4 000 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 20 000 000 SEK. 

Area: Creative business.  
 

Project name: Dalacampus  
Main partner: Dalarna University College 

Collaboration partners: All municipalities in Dalarna (14), Dalarna County Council. 
Finance from the Special Committee: 6 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 13 204 712 SEK. 
Area: Develop collaboration structures and analyse the region‟s educational need. 

 
Project name: HÖGKOLAN/LOGISTIK/NÄRINGSLIV- I SAMVERKAN  

Main partner: Nyköping‟s Municipality.  
Collaboration partners: KTH-South, ONYX AB, LO-district in Sörmland.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 3 200 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 3 000 000 SEK. 

Area: Logistics.  
  

Project name: Kunskapsarenan för visualisering av logistiksystem  
Main partner: Linköping‟s University.  

Collaboration partners: Centre of transport.  
Finance from the Special Committee: 3 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 900 000 SEK. 
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Area: Logistics.  
 

Project name: Legitimation.nu  
Main partner: Region Västra Götaland.  

Collaboration partners: Göteborg University, University Colleges in Borås and 
Trollhättan/Uddevalla.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 2 300 000 SEK. 
Egen finansiering: 6 820 000 SEK. 

Area: Nursing.  
 

Project name: Livsviktig Skaraborg  
Main partner: Skara Municipality  

Collaboration partner: Network for provisions collaboration in Skaraborg. Swedish University of 
Agricultural Science in Skara.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 4 000 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 6 820 000 SEK. 

Area: Provisions. 
 

Project name: Pentaplus- Regional högskolesamverkan för tillväxt av kluster i 
näringslivet  
Main partner: Örebro University  
Collaboration partners: Karlstad University, University Colleges in Mälardalen, Dalarna and 

Gävle; Voluntary Association in Bergslagen, Nora Municipality and surrounding municipalities.  
Finance from the Special Committee: 4 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 4 500 000 SEK. 
Area: Develop collaboration structures and analyse the region‟s educational need. 

 
Project name: Regional samverkan kring högre teknisk utbildning, utveckling av nya 
samarbetsformer i Västsverige  
Main partner: Chalmers Lindholmen.   

Collaboration partners: The West Swedish University Collaboration (7 University Colleges), 
Region Västra Götaland, County Administrative Boards and Municipalities in West Sweden.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 2 800 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 4 260 000 SEK. 

Area: Technology.  
 

Project name: Regional samverkan för lärande lokal utveckling  
Main partner: Swedish University of Agricultural Science in Uppsala  

Collaboration partners: Learning centre in Tierp, Study centre in Östhammar, County 
Administrative Board in Uppsala. 

Finance from the Special Committee: 1 300 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 1 120 000 SEK. 

Area: General collaboration networks for the rural region.   
 

Project name: Samverkan om utbildning och forskning inom ämnesområdet biologisk 
mångfald  

Main partner: Region Västra Götaland 
Collaboration partners: Göteborg University, Swedish University of Agricultural Science in Skara, 

Foundation Nordens Ark.  
Finance from the Special Committee: 3 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 6 100 000 SEK. 
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Area: Natural resources.  
 

Project name: Steneby Kunskapspark Entrepenörskola/Inkubator  
Main partner: Steneby School.  

Collaboration partners: Region Västra Götaland, Bengtsfors Municipality, Teknikbrostiftelsen in 
Göteborg.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 1 000 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 1 600 000 SEK. 

Area: Entrepreneurship.  
 

Project name: Studion för digitalt dans- och rörelsearkiv- Dans som utvecklingsmotor  
Main partner: Luleås Technical Univerity /Music Academy Piteå.  

Collaboration partners: Piteå, Luleå and Skellefteå Municipalities, Swedish Arts Council, 
Dataductus in Skellefteå, Dance in North.   

Finance from the Special Committee: 1 500 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 1 708 000 SEK. 

Area: Creative business. 
 

Project name: SWE RECEPET  
Main partner: Umeå University.  

Collaboration partners: Mid Sweden University, Umeå and Skellefteå Municipalities, North 
Academy, Apoteket AM..  

Finance from the Special Committee: 4 000 000 SEK. 
Own finance: 9 990 000 SEK. 

Area: Pharmaceutical education.  
 

Project name: Södertörnslyftet Turn Söder  
Main partner: Södertörn‟s University College.  

Collaboration partners: 9 municipalities in south region of Stockholm, Södertörn‟s Development 
Centre, Astra Zeneca, Enterprise Association Södertörn, Huddinge University Hospital AB, 

Södertörn Chamber of Commerce, Novum science park.  
Finance from the Special Committee: 3 000 000 SEK. 

Own finance: 3 590 000 SEK. 
Area: Pharmaceutical courses, widening participation.  

 
Project name: Tapio- Skogen som tillväxt region  

Main partner: Karlstad University  
Collaboration partners: 8 municipalities in  Dalarna and Värmland (Vansbro, Gagnef, Ludvika, 

Malung, Hagfors, Sunne, Torsby, Forshaga), Karlstad and Örebro University and Dalarna 
University College, Stora Enso and local tourism companies, The Federation of Swedish farmers, 

Swedish Forest Agency, Swedish Forestry Association. 
Finance from the Special Committee: 3 640 000 SEK 

Own finance: 1 650 000 SEK 
Area: Develop collaboration structures and analyse the industry‟s educational need.  

 
Project name: Upplevelseturism- en regional tillväxtnäring  

Main partner: Mid Sweden University. 
Collaboration partners: Gotland University College,  Jämtland‟s County Administration Board, 

Gotland Municipality, Jämtland-Härjedalen Tourism, Gotland‟s Tourist association, Interactive 
Institute.  

Finance from the Special Committee: 3 700 000 SEK. 
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Own finance: 1 750 000 SEK. 
Area: Tourism.  
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